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.T'E PFERS ONIAN REPUBLICAN
TSeursiJay, Jtsnc 19, l15.

Tcnns,S'J,O0'.n :ulvanee: 52.25. naif ycarl.y: and ,2,50 if not
paid befoic the end of ilio vear.

ftj V. JJ. Palmer, Esq., at his Real Estate
and Coal Office, No. 59 Pine street, below Third,
two squares S. the Merchants1 Exchange, Phila.,
and No. IfiO Nassau street, (Tribune buildings,)
N. Y.,is authorised to receive subscriptions and
advertisements for the Jejfcrsonian Republican,
and give receipts for the same. Merchants, Me-

chanics, and tradesmen generally, may extend
their business by availing themselves of the op-

portunities for advertising in country papers which
his agency affords.

The Approaching IZarrest.
The promise that as long as the earth en-

dures, "seed time and harvest shall not fail," is'

once more about to be realized by man. In a

few weeks the husbandman will again go forth

and reap his crops, which are now waving in

emerald and golden hues in the noon-tid- e sun.
God, indeed, is good and bountiful, and blesses
ns wiih much more than we have a rihl to ex-pe- ct.

Although some of our brethren in other
Stales, have in some degree had their prospects
fni a large, harvest blasted, in consequence of
the heavy fronts experienced on the nights of

the 29ih and 30ih of May, in this part of the
country the grain looks well, and promises an
abundant yield. . The harvest has already com-

menced in Virginia, and there is moro than an
average crop. So also in Maryland, where it
is equally good, except in one or two of the
"Western counties, where the frost touched it
severely. Ohio has suffered more in her
Wheat crop than any other State, and the yield
will probably not be more than half what it was
last year. Siill we have every thing to be
thankful for. The crops are abundantly large
to supply all the wants of the people, and when
they are gathered in there will be grain enough
inthe country to last at least two years with-

out any being added to tho stock.

The August Interest.
There is every prospect that the interest on

the State Debt will be punctually paid on the
first of August. A number of counties have
made arrangements to pay over their full quo-

tas of tax to the State Treasurer before that
day, and unless something unlocked for and
very extraordinary should happen we may ex-

pect our good old Commonwealth to be punctu-
al in the discharge of her liabilities, always
hereaficr.

Whig lYom inations.
The Whigs, in the Western counties of this

State, are already making their nominations for
State and county officers to be voted for in Oc-

tober. We notice that excellent tickets have
been formed in Allegheny and Butler for the
Assembly, and that active preparations are on
foot in some of the others to do likewise. This
is right. The Whig party is, notwithstanding
its defeat, much stronger than it ever was, and
its principles are daily recommending them-
selves still more to the favor of the people.
Our friends in the several Senate Districts are
going to make a bold push in order to return a
majority of Whigs to that important branch of
the Legislature. They can do it if they will.
A strong effort will also be made to cany the
lower House.

destructive Fire.
The Academy of Fine Arts, at Philadelphia,

comaining the most valuable collection of paint-
ings, statuary, casts, &c. in the country, was
burnt on Wednesday night last, and many of
its valuable contents destroyed. The fire was
the work of some incendiary; who, we regret
to say, has not yci been discovered. .

More Fires.
Every mail comes laden with dreadful and

disastrous accounts of conflagrations, most of
ihem the work of incendiaries. It would fill
our paper to enumerate them, and then we
would hardly have room for them all. It is a
pity that the perpetrators cannot be taken and
Mgually punished, for their wicked and diabol-
ical conduct.

' lr. Gardner's Lectures.
"iW's 3 and 4 of Dr. Dionysius Lardner's

Lectures on "Science and Art," have been re-

ceded from the publishers, Messrs. Greely &
McElrath, N. Y. They sustain the high char-
acter of their predecessors, and recommend the
work to the patronage of the public. The Lec-
ture are published at the Iowrprice of 25 cts.
alnuiuber. Subscriptions received at this office.

Fifty thousand accidents requiring surgical
aid, occur annually in London.

Bcath f Gen. Jackson.
The Hero of New Orleans is no more. Ho

breathed his last on Sunday evening iho.Sth
inst., about G o'clock, at the Hermitage, near

Nashville, Tenn. The melancholy event had

long been expected. For months he had been

in a declining situation, and we were led to be

in readiness for the sad news which has just
reached us. Gen. Jackson, in his day, filled a

large space in she public eye, and attracted as

much of the world's attention as any oihcr man

since the time of Napoleon Bonaparte. He
filled many important offices of trust and honor,
both in civil and military affairs. He' was the
" Hero of New Orleans," and a " President of
the United Slates." It was our lot to differ

with him in his notions of government ; and we

never shrunk from tho responsibility of express-

ing our opinions on his public acts. Yet we

are free and ready to confess, that we believe
what errors he hadt proceeded from his judg-

ment and not from his heart. We believe he
had the good of his country at heart, as much

as any man who evcr trod its soil. He has

gone, and his death awakens the deepest feel-

ings in the hearts of his surviving countrymen.
They will gather together, as.it were, round his

grave, and shed the tear of gratiiude over his

remains. All party distinctions will be sunk,
and Whigs and Democrats will join as a band

of broihers in paying the last tribute of respect
to the memory of one of the nation's most dis-

tinguished, men.

The Columbian Magazine.
The July No. of the Columbian Magazine

has already made its appearnce, and contains
a large quantity of the very best reading matter.
Several beautiful engravings, and a fine plate
of fashions, grace its columns. It is published
by Israel Post, New York.

A Large Horse.
The largest horse we ever heard of was re-

cently exhibited in Albany, New York. He
was a perfect mammoth, weighing two thous-

and pounds and being twenty hands high. It
was said he could run a mile in four minutes,
notwithstanding his great bulk.

List of Post Offices within thirty
miles of Stroudsburg.

Papers sent by Editors of Newspapers, from

Stroudsburg, to subscribers, within the bounds
of any of the following Post Offices, will be

conveyed free of postage, under the new regu-

lations, to lake effect on and after the 1st of
July 1845 :

Easton, Blairsiown,
Martin's Creek, Ramsaysburg,
Richmond, Hope,
Stone Church, Serepta,
Mt. Bethel, - Flatbrookville,
Dills' Ferry, Craigs' Meadows,
Dutotsburg, Coolbaugh,
Experiment Mills, Bushkill,
Shawnee, Delaware,
Turns, Dingman's Ferry,
Treiblyville, Hornbeck's,
Spruce Grove, Shaffer's,
Stanhope, Mount Pocono,
Denton, Stoddartsville,
Sterling, Knowlton,
Tannersville, . Walnut Valley,
Bartonsville, . Marksboro,
Snydersville, Johnsburg,
Saylorsburg, Stillwater,
Wind Gap, Walpack,
Jacobsburg, Bevans,
Belfast, - Davison,
Nazareth, Harmony,
Heckiown, Shaw's Meadows,
Columbia, Fliekville.

Sugar for JIanure.
A writer in the English Mark Lane Express,

of the 5th of May, says :

"Farmers are busy in preparing ground for

potatoes and turnips, and ihe fallows generally
are in a forward slate. This is the period now,
and from now till June, for the farmer to be on
the alert. If he loses his turnip crop, it is

more his fault in a majority of cases, than any
controlling cause. His motto should now be,
to keep his soils moist by compression, and the
seed is certain to germinate, and go on, loo, if
he will but supply the young plant with the ne-

cessary food. Sugar will, now the price is re-

duced, have no doubt be extensively used. 1

speak from experience, when I say that, of all
extraneous manures, if one it may bo called, ii

has produced more visible effects, in the least
space of time, than any others 1 ever used, and
is strictly what the turnip plant requires in the
first stage of its growth. 1 would strongly re-

commend it to be tried on a small scale, mixed
with ashes.

Broken Safktv Fund Banks. A. C. Flagg,
Esq. Comptroller of the Stale of New York,
gives notice that he. will redeem at par, without

interest, the outstanding circulating bills of the
Commercial Bank of New York, the Commer-
cial Bank of Buffalo, the Commercial Bank of
Oswego, the Clinton County Bank, the Waier-vlie- t

Bank, and the Bank of Lyons.

The Traitor Dorr.
Theie has nothing occurred since the organ-

ization of our Government, in a moral or polit-

ical point of view, which in itself is more as-

tonishing, or more alarming to the friends of
order and good government, than the course
which has been pursued"by tho self-style- d Dem-

ocratic party in regard to the case of T. W.

Dorr. If it be possible for a man to be guilty
of the crime of Treason against our Republican
form of government, T. W. Dorr is guilty of
the crime. A private citizen, living under a

Government, which has been recognized from

the first as the Legitimaie Government of the
people of the State of Rhode Island; a private
citizen, who was born and reared :o manhood
under the same, and had enjoyed all its privi-

leges and immunities, rises up without even a

pretext or shadow of law, and declares to the
whole people of the Slate that he will not sub-

mit to the existing Government, but will estab-

lish a Government of his own. And for this

purpose, after passing through a series of mock

elections, convening a mock Legislature, and

enacting a series of mock Laws, calls around

him a set of desperadoes, and makes the at-

tempt, by force of arms, of upsetiing the Gov-

ernment, and of establishing his own authority

and power on the ruins thereof. If this be not

treason, let tho word be expunged from the
" books."

For our own part, we are sorry to see so

much yielding on the side of the Law and Or-

der party. We consider Dorr in no other light
than a traitor lo the Government of the State,
his Gouuir)-- , and our free Institutions, and a3

deserving of tho utmost rigor of the law, and

no indulgence ought to be extended to him, ex-cepti- ng

such as may be considered as proceed-

ing from acts of clemency and mercy. If the

people of Rhode Island would plant themselves

on this ground, they would deserve the thanks

of the Union, and may bid the world defiance.

The following, from the N. York Journal of
Commerce, meets our views upon this subject:

New Jersey Journal.
" Governor, Dorr again. Tho Demo-

cratic State Committee of Rhode Island have
issued an address to the friends of Liberation,
signed W. R. Danforth, Chairman. Its lone is

a tone of justification and demand. It speaks
of Dorr's 'distinguished' services in defence of

the rights and the liberties of the people of his

native State, and. self-sacrifici- ng devotion to the

true principles of American liberty.
We know not how the people of Rhode Isl-

and may regard such language in reference to

a rank traiior, who, in any other country, would

have been hanged or shot, but if it is a fair ex-

pression of the feelings of tho Dorr party, it

would satisfy our minds that the proper time
for his release has not yet come.

Ho has no claim to release, except upon the
ground of pure generosity.' He hazarded tho
exercise of the extreme 'right of revolution,' and

failed. That such a right exists, is not denied
by us, and every man must be the judge when
it is expedient to exercise ii. But no prudent
man will exercise it unless he is prepared, in

case of failure, to suffer the penalty of treason.
In substituting imprisonment during life for the
penalty of death, the tribunal was merciful; and

neither Dorr nor his friends would have reason
to complain, if this sentence should be executed
to the letter. Bui the feelings of the Law and

Order party still incline to mercy. Although
he has been imprisoned but a year or two, they
are willing to remit the remainder of tho sen-

tence, on condition that ho will swear allogi-anc- e

to ihe existing government. Two of his
accomplices were recently discharged on the
same easy terms. Wo have said before, and

we say now, that were we citizens of Khode
Island, we would never consent lo his discharge
until he could give this pledge of his future
good conduct. What is his objection 1 Does
he mean to raise another rebellion, and fire

upon the arsenal again? If he does, his pres-

ent quarters arc too good for him. If he does
not, where is the harm in saying so?

The new State of Florida has ranged herself
on tho side of Locofocoism. The first elec-

tion has resulted in the choice of William D.
Mosely (L.) for Governor, and David Levy (L)
for Congress. The same party will have some
20 majority on joint ballot in the Legiclature,
which gives them the two U. S. Senators.
Legislature meets at Tallahassee on iho 23d
inst. West Florida gave large majorizes for
Gov. Call and ihe Whig tickets.

A Remarkahle Egg has been brought to us
this morning from the place of Mr. Robt. Bage,
Notih Broad street, which wasfound in a hen's
nesi. It is a hen's egg of tho ordinary size
wilh an imperfectly formed shell, one end oj
which runs into a long neck tapering to a point,
and curled up on the egg. The egg wiih the
neck, or tail, measures 12 inches'in length and
5 1- in circumference. Newark Adv.

Mr. Poili's Sorrows.
The following extract, says tho New York

Tribune, is from a Loco-Foe- o letter in the

Herald. It corroborates so exactly the state-

ments of one of our Washington correspondent
thai we deem it worthy of attention :

14 It is now said lhat, like Faust,' there is a

political Mr phistophiles, who claims iho polit-

ical soul of Col. Polk, under a lerrible bond,

from which the unhappy victim cannot escape;
and that" the President of the Uni'cd States is

a subject of the most dreadful oligarchy ever

known, except, perhaps, that of the Council of

Ten.
" It may not be known, but siu--h is the fad,

thai Col. Pulk was, before the assembling ol the
Baltimore Convention, an aspirant for the Vice
Presidency. Himself and friends, during last

winter, regarding it to be settled that Mr. Van
Curco wotdvl receive the nomiuutioii, opened a

correspondence with the renowned sorcerer of
Lindtui v.a!d, and his friend the modern Cato.
In this correspondence, it is stated, tho Pres-

ident that is coincided with Mr. Van Buren in

his views on the Texas question, and promised
large favors to the clique now centered at Alba-

ny. In order, also, to make sure of iho nomin-

ation, Col. Polk prepared a letter, it is asserted,
against the annexation of Texan, and, in compa-

ny wiih Cave Johnson, went 10 ihe office of the
Nashville Union and asked Harris lo insert it.
This, when he was acquainted wiih its contents,
Harris refused lo do. In the meanwhile, other
counsels prevailed, and Mr. Polk's opinions un-

derwent a radical change. But it is further-

more said, lhat a copy of this letter, properly
authenticated, is in the possession of the mod

ern Caio, together wiih the other letters from

Mr. Polk, on various subjects.
"The magic which controls the President,

then, if i his be the fact, is the dread of expo-

sure; and by this wand, held in lerroreum, has
Mr. Polk been moved of late. The magician
must have his bond the soul, and the political
soul, of a President is his prerogative of ap-

pointment. Hence the selection of Baker, Pur-d- y

and Hoffman hence ihe removal of Van
Ness and hence what will yet take place, the
removal of Morris, Moore, and ultimately, of
Cornelius W. Lawrence.

Horror of Dueling.
The Loco-Foco- s of Coosa county, Alabama,

lately held a meeting in reference to a candid-

ate for Congress, and adopted the following res-

olution, which we find published approvingly
in ' The Union :'

" Resolved, That we consider it no dispar-

agement to the claims of any other of the dis-

tinguished democrats of this district, that we

express our unqualified preference for our late
distinguished Representative in Congress, Hon.
Wm. L. Yancev, of Augusta, as the candidate
to represent this District in the 29ih Congress;
that we have viewed with satisfaction his course
in the late Congress of the United Stales; that
his noble bearing and gallant defence of demo-crati- c

principles and Southern rights in the
Halls of Congress and 'elsewhere,' give him a

claim upon our approbation and support, which
we take pride and pleasure in rendering."

The distinct and applauding reference here
made to Mr. Yancy's Dueling operations lasi
winter, is of a piece wiih Polk's appointments
of A. Labranche, G. W. Jones and other emi-

nent Duelists to lofty stations, but it is not con-

sistent with tho punishment of a powerless
Lieutenant for fighting a Duel, nor with the fe-

rocity wiih which Mr. Clay was assailed as a
Duelist last year. N. Y. Tribune.

"Two convictions for illegal voting took
place at Milledgeville, Ga., some two weeks
ago, and tho aggressors were each sentenced
io a year's hard labor in iho Penitentiary.
These were the first instances that ever oc-

curred in the State."
And the State deserves high praise for the

energetic means she has used to rnako them tho
last! Wo would that every scoundrel who coin-mi- ls

ihe like offence, might be visited with iho
like punishment. If such had been ihe case
from the beginning, Henry Clay would at this
moment have been tho President of the United
Stales, as surely as he is now ihe Farmer of
Ashland ! Bclvidcre Apollo..

Inuia Rubbku Pantaloons are mado in Cin-

cinnati. The editor of the Enquirer at that
place, says lhat going up Main street a. few
days ngo, he observed a man just ahead with a
pair of the articlus on.

" By some accident, one of ihe straps broke,
and one leg uf hi pants commenced crawling
up ihe knee, in spile of all his efforls to keep
ii down. His situation was decidedly unpleas-
ant, besides being picturesque, and iho mirth of
tho bystanders at his mishap, exhibited itself in
ihe loudest shouts of laughter. He took ihe
first shuie in the shape of an alley close by,
and that was the last seen of him."

We find the following melancholv .,...
rhe New York correspondence of ihe p;i .e,
phia Post. It is indeed a dark ,., .

character of a city life:
"A Wounded Spirit who can BkarJ'

Some few years since, two interesting and ac
complished young ladies arrived in tint coin
try, one of ihem as governess in ihe family

0--

an

opulent merchant returning from Paris
remained with ihem a term of years, and her
sister was employed as a French teaeft.r i.
fashionable female seminary up lown. Tin,
passed and they reached mature life, a j r

change- - of position or loss of friends, thev Wpr"c

compelled lo resort to needle work, li.lV

hired a couple of rooms in a ho.e bevoal rh'
densely populated portion of the city. ;, ,v

became very poor, but with the peculiar tn. r ,

French ladies, delicacy led rbe-- to corneal ih

fact from friends, who would mom chei rft

rendered ihem any pecuniary aid. A fe y

daya sincera gentleman received an iriunvnii--note- -,

probably written by some one w!i- - 5Il.
peeled their painful situation, staring that th

ladies were in a state of extreme dcsri'iitp..

and one of them was dead! He

went to their obscure home in the upper pan, f

the city, and the fearful truth Hashed owr d

mindr that these refined shrinking!)-- del.cav
women had suffered from absolute want,

out eren an intimation of it lo ihe family, win

occupied the other portion of the house. 'J ,

surviving one was in feeble health, verv m-- i

emaciated and heart-broke- n at the los of !, --

sister. Every aid was rendered, and aMcrr.
made-t- o soothe the bleeding wnundsnf ne i. --

vn or. Bui she was almost iricori-i,i- ! I.-- , n.

although herself much emaciated and vc:y .. .

ble, she refused to be comforted.

Arrangements were at once made for the

On the afternoon of the sticceedm
a number of families went out in their own

determined to lake the sun-:vii- i w r

lo one of their sumptuous mansions. T!.r

amazement may be well conceived, nhnur".
viug ai the now lonely home of ihese accj

plished and once beautiful girls, to rind that . e

remaining sister ires' also dead! Want h:l

,nrndnrnd ftvlianstinn , irritF hmt ni.tu.l ilio- ..,..r
"Ui-- .

of death; and when her sister died, the f,;
heari of the other was broken with atsjibL,
and both were laid in the same grave. Th:s s

no fiction. It is a solemn fact, and it is on .

another dark shade in the character of crvL'e.

Nineteen Years in a Factokt. La;

into our office to purchase a paper. She r-

eformed us that she had been an operative ml
Lowell mills nineteen years, and that hcrheai
had been good all ihe time. She sa.J, "v
health is heller now than it was when I f5.

began to work in the mill." She had, uV :
the lime, saved S2.000, which she had si
invested in the purchase of a farm ; andbei.
she had given lo her parents, who were pi ,

SI 150. She had been married, and had c:

son. who was now absent. Her name

Mrs. Clark. She had worked several yea;

the Boot Mills, and is now about to cotnnicc:.

work on the Massachusetts. Her iiiuij!'.

economy, and contentment, deserve the h.5l- -

est praise. Lowell Courier.

Peaches.
The Trenton State Gazette says" We

inlormed the other day by an extensive m:

orchards, , th.it th nrndnnt in this niMuhburL'- P
would, annarenllv. hpvprv nnnd. The Df- -'il J J o
es will not be so superabundant as last yc

out iney win oe larger anu better, win

a higher price and afford a greater rr -

In nlhfir npnrb ililriM hnivnvr. the h'

frosts destroved thn fruit of some orchards -j
tircly."

ILT HEALTH AND ITS ATTEND

attention to the symptoms of disease as

occur, and which, if left unattended to, re'

r l rj.w.. iifnTi i'

j
it the case that a neglected cough termini''

consumption, when a few of Shermans lois
T ,n7nnnoo n1inn in limn irtitll lin in nffVl'
AJWttWligUJ, gltUili t I i 111 U UUIU nt-- v i

eu ino evil. And worms, loo. tnoae uesm

of ihe rising generation, are pcrmitied to p1

tKeir ravages, when a box of Sherm m's

Lozenges would have banished ihem !!

and rendered the sufferers hearty ami I3."

And how frequently we see many arounu k

bowed down undor a dreadful headache,

hear ihem complaining of faintness or pilf

lion, when if they only knew how quick

man's Camnhor, Lnzennes would relieve i',-
Q- -- -

they would suffer nomore. Dr. Shewi- -

rememes are no humbug, nor is tuef
quackery about them. Try them and you

be satisfied.
A fresh supply of tho above valuable medf

just received, and for sale at the liepublicarA

fice. -
1

. .


